In Africa, several new seaport developments are being considered. In sedimentary environments, such port developments can have adverse impacts on the evolution of adjacent coastlines. To learn from past port engineering practice, we created a unique database containing the coastline evolution and characteristics of 130 existing African seaports. Whereas the systematic mapping of coastal impacts was previously hampered by data availability, innovative automated satellite image processing techniques have enabled us to intercompare ports at an unprecedented continental scale. We found large geographical differences with respect to the beach evolution. The total detected changes in the beach area between 1984 and 2018 totaled 44 km 2 , of which ca. 23 km 2 is accretion and ca. 21 km 2 is erosion. The top 10% "hotspot" ports account for more than 65% of these changes. These hotspots exhibit common characteristics, namely: they are located on open coastlines, have large alongshore sediment transport potential, and have large cross-shore breakwaters. Although these driving characteristics are well established in coastal engineering theory, our results indicate that the beaches adjacent to the existing seaports have been and remain seriously affected by these drivers. Our results can be used to inform beach maintenance strategies for existing seaports and to support planners and engineers to minimize long-term coastal impacts of port expansions and new port developments in Africa in the future.
Introduction
Port throughput in Africa is expected to grow from 265 million tons in 2009 to over 2 billion tons in 2040 [1] . To facilitate this growth in throughput, several new seaport developments are being planned and constructed [1] . At the same time, awareness of the need to harmonize seaports with ecosystems and society is growing [2] [3] [4] [5] . In sedimentary environments, the adverse impacts of port structures on the evolution of the adjacent coastline are often of concern [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . These adverse impacts potentially threaten livelihoods and ecological habitats adjacent to the port as well as the operability of the port itself.
The potential hazards associated with the coastline evolution around seaports are of concern to port planning and decision making. Coastal erosion can cause the undermining of coastal infrastructures, increased flood risk, economic losses, and decline of natural habitats [7, 9, 12, 13] . Coastline accretion can lead to increased siltation of the port's access channel and basin, and increase maintenance dredging requirements [9, 10, 14, 15] . Coastline evolution is affected by both natural and anthropogenic processes including the littoral drift, geomorphological features (e.g., natural headlands, spits and barrier islands), sediment sources and sinks (e.g., rivers, tidal inlets, nourishments and sand extractions), and coastal protection structures (e.g., revetments, breakwaters and groins). In the well-known case of shore-normal port breakwaters on a straight sandy coastline, the breakwaters block the natural littoral drift [6, 8] . This results in up-drift accretion and down-drift erosion. Wave sheltering and diffraction in the shadow zones of the breakwaters [8, 16] as well as sediment transport gradients due to the presence of navigation channels [8, 10, 14] can also affect the coastline evolution. Consequently, seaports can induce cross-shore coastline changes of tens to hundreds of meters to an alongshore extent of tens of kilometers on timescales of years to decades [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The systematic mapping of the coastal impacts of African seaports has previously been hampered by (in-situ) data availability. Therefore, previous studies on the coastline evolution around African seaports have mostly focused on a single or a limited number of seaport(s) based on satellite imagery [9, 11, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , sometimes in combination with numerical models [11, 20] . Each of the studies contributed significantly to the understanding of the coastline evolution around individual African seaports. However, it is difficult to compare these studies and derive general lessons, as the studies focused on a small number of ports and used different methods, imagery sources, and time frames. The recent launch of Google Earth Engine (GEE) enabled the automated image processing of thousands of satellite images. This means that assessing and comparing the decadal-scale coastline evolution has become possible at a large spatial scale [22] [23] [24] . This has enabled the uniform mapping and comparison of the beach changes adjacent to many ports on the continental scale undertaken in this paper.
In seeking to rigorously compare the coastal evolution near seaports at continental scale, we follow the engineering science tradition of collating in-situ evidence on the ubiquity of geomorphological systems or features (e.g., tidal inlets, intermittently closed/open lakes and lagoons), natural conditions, and infrastructural interventions [25] [26] [27] [28] . Each of these studies sought to learn from real life examples, so as to reflectively inform science and engineering theory and practice. Accordingly, in this study we examine the sandy beach evolution around existing African seaports to gain insights in past port engineering practice and to inform the planning, design, and (beach) maintenance of existing and new African seaports.
To this end, we map and quantify the historic and present coastline evolution around 130 existing African seaports using more than 76,000 publicly available Landsat images from the past 34 years. These data are analyzed in combination with information on the infrastructure characteristics of the ports and their physical environment, such as breakwater length, construction date, and longshore sediment transport potential. This resulted in a unique "Pan-African Seaports Database" with port characteristics and decadal coastline evolution information at a continental scale (freely available at https://data.4tu.nl/, doi:10.4121/uuid:183697fc-afe2-4607-be0a-e63a042ff628). Together with the rigorous mapping method this provides a new means of assessing the potential causes (or "drivers") of the beach changes around (African) seaports and facilitates the identification of hotspots. The results reveal that the long-term impacts of many African seaports on their adjacent coasts are significant and ongoing. Our results could help to inform beach maintenance requirements and strategies for existing seaports as well as to support improved site selection and design of port expansions and new port developments in Africa to minimize long-term coastal impacts in the future. Figure 1 . Overview of the geographical locations of the African ports that were initially identified. The seaports included in this study are indicated in green, consisting of seaports from the World Port Index complemented with additional ports identified from recent satellite imagery (green dots), and merged seaports (orange dots). Ports excluded from this study are indicated in red, consisting of ports located at rivers, lakes or canals (red crosses), and ports without clearly visible structures on the latest high-resolution satellite imagery (red dots).
Automated Beach Change Detection from Landsat Satellite Imagery
To assess the beach evolution around the African seaports, we analyzed publicly available Landsat 5, 7 and 8 satellite imagery between 1 January 1984 and 1 January 2018 using Google Earth Engine (GEE) [22] . To detect the coastlines, we used the automated satellite derived shoreline (SDS) algorithm of Hagenaars et al. [23] . This algorithm detects the coastline based on the normalized difference water index (NDWI) [31] in combination with the unsupervised greyscale classification Figure 1 . Overview of the geographical locations of the African ports that were initially identified. The seaports included in this study are indicated in green, consisting of seaports from the World Port Index complemented with additional ports identified from recent satellite imagery (green dots), and merged seaports (orange dots). Ports excluded from this study are indicated in red, consisting of ports located at rivers, lakes or canals (red crosses), and ports without clearly visible structures on the latest high-resolution satellite imagery (red dots).
To assess the beach evolution around the African seaports, we analyzed publicly available Landsat 5, 7 and 8 satellite imagery between 1 January 1984 and 1 January 2018 using Google Earth Engine (GEE) [22] . To detect the coastlines, we used the automated satellite derived shoreline (SDS) algorithm of Hagenaars et al. [23] . This algorithm detects the coastline based on the normalized difference water index (NDWI) [31] in combination with the unsupervised greyscale classification method of Otsu [32] . Although the coastline detection for individual images may be hampered by clouds, waves, soil moisture and sensor errors, Hagenaars et al. [23] showed that these inaccuracies can largely be overcome by using composite images [33, 34] . We removed the images with cloud cover metadata values larger than 30% and applied the same composite method. Within a 360-day moving average time window we used the 15th percentile value of the green and near-infrared (NIR) top of atmosphere (TOA) reflectance of images to compose each pixel in the composite image. To obtain a gradual shoreline, the SDS coordinates were smoothed using 1D Gaussian smoothing. Hagenaars et al. [23] demonstrated that the accuracy of the thus detected coastlines is of subpixel precision, which is about half the image pixel size (i.e., 15 m for Landsat imagery).
Hagenaars et al. [23] and Luijendijk et al. [24] reported satisfactory coastline detection for a 360-day composite window for sandy coastlines based on validation with in-situ measurements for beaches in the Netherlands, USA and Australia. However, automated detection of coastline dynamics for non-sandy coastlines, such as muddy and rocky coasts, can be complex [24, 35] . Therefore, we limited ourselves to coastline detection adjacent to African seaports located on sandy coastlines. Seaports located on muddy (18 ports) and rocky (12 ports) coastlines were filtered out of our initial dataset by means of visual inspection of the recent high-resolution imagery from GE [30] (see Figure 2 ). In this filtering process, seaports located in headland-bay systems, with rocky headlands and sandy bays, were classified as sandy. The number of composite images available for each port depended on the geographical location (i.e., number of satellite revisits) and cloud cover. Generally, around the equator the number of satellite revisits was smaller and the cloud cover higher than for locations more northward and southward. Therefore, the number of available composite images was generally less for the ports around the equator (see Figure 2 ). Due to the limited composite images available for the port of Kribi in Cameroon (constructed in 2013), this port was also filtered out of the dataset, because a reliable trend analysis would not be obtained. After this filtering, we applied the SDS algorithm to the remaining 130 African seaports. [32] . Although the coastline detection for individual images may be hampered by clouds, waves, soil moisture and sensor errors, Hagenaars et al. [23] showed that these inaccuracies can largely be overcome by using composite images [33, 34] . We removed the images with cloud cover metadata values larger than 30% and applied the same composite method. Within a 360-day moving average time window we used the 15th percentile value of the green and near-infrared (NIR) top of atmosphere (TOA) reflectance of images to compose each pixel in the composite image. To obtain a gradual shoreline, the SDS coordinates were smoothed using 1D Gaussian smoothing. Hagenaars et al. [23] demonstrated that the accuracy of the thus detected coastlines is of subpixel precision, which is about half the image pixel size (i.e., 15 m for Landsat imagery). Hagenaars et al. [23] and Luijendijk et al. [24] reported satisfactory coastline detection for a 360-day composite window for sandy coastlines based on validation with in-situ measurements for beaches in the Netherlands, USA and Australia. However, automated detection of coastline dynamics for non-sandy coastlines, such as muddy and rocky coasts, can be complex [24, 35] . Therefore, we limited ourselves to coastline detection adjacent to African seaports located on sandy coastlines. Seaports located on muddy (18 ports) and rocky (12 ports) coastlines were filtered out of our initial dataset by means of visual inspection of the recent high-resolution imagery from GE [30] (see Figure  2 ). In this filtering process, seaports located in headland-bay systems, with rocky headlands and sandy bays, were classified as sandy. The number of composite images available for each port depended on the geographical location (i.e., number of satellite revisits) and cloud cover. Generally, around the equator the number of satellite revisits was smaller and the cloud cover higher than for locations more northward and southward. Therefore, the number of available composite images was generally less for the ports around the equator (see Figure 2 ). Due to the limited composite images available for the port of Kribi in Cameroon (constructed in 2013), this port was also filtered out of the dataset, because a reliable trend analysis would not be obtained. After this filtering, we applied the SDS algorithm to the remaining 130 African seaports. Overview of the African seaports classified in terms of sedimentary characterization of the adjacent coastline. The seaports on sandy coastlines (yellow dots) are included in this study whereas the ports located on muddy (red dots) or rocky (marked red dots) coastlines are excluded. The size of the dots represents the number of available Landsat images in the study timeframe (i.e., 1984-2018). The cloud cover percentage map for 2006 (from [36] ), which co-determines image availability, is plotted as reference. Overview of the African seaports classified in terms of sedimentary characterization of the adjacent coastline. The seaports on sandy coastlines (yellow dots) are included in this study whereas the ports located on muddy (red dots) or rocky (marked red dots) coastlines are excluded. The size of the dots represents the number of available Landsat images in the study timeframe (i.e., 1984-2018). The cloud cover percentage map for 2006 (from [36] ), which co-determines image availability, is plotted as reference.
To analyse the coastline evolution around the seaports, we calculated the changes in beach area up-drift and down-drift of the port over time using the first available SDS after the port's construction date as a baseline. For ports constructed before 1984 (i.e., before Landsat imagery was available), the baseline was derived from the first available composite image after 1 January 1984. For these ports the beach changes observed since 1984 could be less than the changes that took place since their construction date, as the most significant coastline changes typically take place in the first years after port construction. Depending on the image availability and cloud cover, the first available composite of sufficient quality (i.e., not affected by clouds or sensor distortions) could be a couple of years later than the actual construction date. Subsequently, the beach area change over time was determined by the area difference between each SDS in time compared to the baseline (see Figures 3 and 4) . Particularly for seaports in Western Africa, such as Cotonou (Benin) and Lagos (Nigeria), the high cloud cover hampered accurate coastline detection prior to 2000. Hence, for these ports only the beach changes over the last 20 years were analysed. Nevertheless, for most other ports in the Pan-African Seaports Database we could analyse the entire period since the first available SDS after 1 January 1984 or after port construction. To analyse the coastline evolution around the seaports, we calculated the changes in beach area up-drift and down-drift of the port over time using the first available SDS after the port's construction date as a baseline. For ports constructed before 1984 (i.e., before Landsat imagery was available), the baseline was derived from the first available composite image after 1 January 1984. For these ports the beach changes observed since 1984 could be less than the changes that took place since their construction date, as the most significant coastline changes typically take place in the first years after port construction. Depending on the image availability and cloud cover, the first available composite of sufficient quality (i.e., not affected by clouds or sensor distortions) could be a couple of years later than the actual construction date. Subsequently, the beach area change over time was determined by the area difference between each SDS in time compared to the baseline (see Figures 3 and 4) . Particularly for seaports in Western Africa, such as Cotonou (Benin) and Lagos (Nigeria), the high cloud cover hampered accurate coastline detection prior to 2000. Hence, for these ports only the beach changes over the last 20 years were analysed. Nevertheless, for most other ports in the Pan-African Seaports Database we could analyse the entire period since the first available SDS after 1 January 1984 or after port construction. Schematic example of the up-drift and down-drift beach evolution adjacent to a port with shore-normal breakwater structures. The satellite derived shoreline (SDS) after several years of evolution (in blue) is compared to the baseline (in purple). Beach accretion is indicated by the green surface areas (A1 and A2), whereas beach erosion is indicated by the red surface area (A3). The orange dots indicate the intersections of the shorelines with each other, the up-drift and down-drift boundaries, and the port structures. Schematic example of the up-drift and down-drift beach evolution adjacent to a port with shore-normal breakwater structures. The satellite derived shoreline (SDS) after several years of evolution (in blue) is compared to the baseline (in purple). Beach accretion is indicated by the green surface areas (A1 and A2) whereas beach erosion is indicated by the red surface area (A3). The orange dots indicate the intersections of the shorelines with each other, the up-drift and down-drift boundaries, and the port structures.
Before applying the SDS algorithm we used the study of Bruun [8] to estimate the "area of influence" of the port structures on the coastline evolution to select appropriate alongshore coastal boundaries for each port. Based on a comparative study of the coastline evolution of several field cases with littoral drift barriers, Bruun [8] reported movement rates of the down-drift erosion front varying from 0.3-0.5 km/year. We adopted the upper limit of these rates (i.e., 0.5 km/year) to estimate the extent of the alongshore boundaries. Based on the study period of about 30 years, we applied a distance of 15 km up-drift and down-drift of the port breakwaters (i.e., 30 km in total). However, based on visual inspection, we detected coastline changes beyond this alongshore extent for the ports of Lomé (Togo), Cotonou (Benin), and Monrovia (Liberia). Therefore, the boundaries of these ports were adjusted to accommodate the actual extent of coastline changes in the analysis. Figure  3 , the baseline is indicated in purple, the latest satellite derived shoreline (SDS) in blue, the erosion area in red, the accretion area in green, and the intersections by orange dots.
Before applying the SDS algorithm we used the study of Bruun [8] to estimate the "area of influence" of the port structures on the coastline evolution to select appropriate alongshore coastal boundaries for each port. Based on a comparative study of the coastline evolution of several field cases with littoral drift barriers, Bruun [8] reported movement rates of the down-drift erosion front varying from 0.3-0.5 km/year. We adopted the upper limit of these rates (i.e., 0.5 km/year) to estimate the extent of the alongshore boundaries. Based on the study period of about 30 years, we applied a distance of 15 km up-drift and down-drift of the port breakwaters (i.e., 30 km in total). However, based on visual inspection, we detected coastline changes beyond this alongshore extent for the ports of Lomé (Togo), Cotonou (Benin), and Monrovia (Liberia). Therefore, the boundaries of these ports were adjusted to accommodate the actual extent of coastline changes in the analysis.
The ports were analyzed in terms of net and gross beach area change. To this end, we defined the gross accretion ( , where positive values of indicate net accretion and negative values net erosion. We performed trend fitting of the beach area changes in time ( ) for for all available composite images and distinguished between historic and present changes. The total historic (gross) accretion or erosion was defined as the cumulative beach area change from the first available to the last available SDS. For the present areal change rate, we used the derivative of the trend line on 1 January 2018. Hagenaars et al. [23] and Luijendijk et al. [24] analysed the coastline changes in time (in m/year) by means of ordinary least squares (OLS) linear trend fitting. However, around ports an asymptotic or exponential trend is generally more appropriate, because it better reflects the coastline evolution towards a (new) equilibrium [37] . As we did not know in advance whether the coastline evolution would be significantly affected by the presence of the port, both linear (Equation (1)) and exponential (Equation (2)) trends were fitted to the time series of both ; ( ) and ; ( ) (for simplicity referred to as ( ) in the equations below) using non-linear least squares Figure 3 , the baseline is indicated in purple, the latest satellite derived shoreline (SDS) in blue, the erosion area in red, the accretion area in green, and the intersections by orange dots.
The ports were analyzed in terms of net and gross beach area change. To this end, we defined the gross accretion (A acc;gross ) and erosion (A ero;gross ) as the sum of the absolute values of the accretion and erosion areas, respectively. For the example provided in Figure 3 this implies A acc;gross = A1 + A2 and A ero;gross = A3. The net beach area change is defined as A net = A acc;gross − A ero;gross , where positive values of A net indicate net accretion and negative values net erosion.
We performed trend fitting of the beach area changes in time (t) for A gross for all available composite images and distinguished between historic and present changes. The total historic (gross) accretion or erosion was defined as the cumulative beach area change from the first available to the last available SDS. For the present areal change rate, we used the derivative of the trend line on 1 January 2018. Hagenaars et al. [23] and Luijendijk et al. [24] analysed the coastline changes in time (in m/year) by means of ordinary least squares (OLS) linear trend fitting. However, around ports an asymptotic or exponential trend is generally more appropriate, because it better reflects the coastline evolution towards a (new) equilibrium [37] . As we did not know in advance whether the coastline evolution would be significantly affected by the presence of the port, both linear (Equation (1)) and exponential (Equation (2)) trends were fitted to the time series of both A acc;gross (t) and A ero;gross (t) (for simplicity referred to as A(t) in the equations below) using non-linear least squares fitting. To determine the goodness-of-fit, we used the coefficient of determination (R 2 , see Equations (3)- (5)). For each port, the trend line with the highest R 2 value was selected as the best fit. Figure 5 provides a schematic illustration of the (exponential) trend fitting.
fitting. To determine the goodness-of-fit, we used the coefficient of determination ( , see Equations (3)- (5)). For each port, the trend line with the highest value was selected as the best fit. Figure 5 provides a schematic illustration of the (exponential) trend fitting. Linear trend fitting is based on
where ( ) is the erosion/accretion area at time instance (in years), (in km 2 /year) is the linear areal change rate and (in km 2 ) the erosion/accretion area at the origin. Exponential trend fitting is based on
where (in km 2 ) is the asymptote of ( ) (i.e., an indicator of the equilibrium state), (in years) is the exponential areal change rate (i.e., an indicator of the morphological timescale), and (in km 2 ) is the value of at the origin. For the dataset of values of in time, each value of can be associated with a predicted value of ( ). We use the coefficient of determination ( ) to determine goodness-of-fit, which is expressed as follows:
where the total sum of squares ( ) defined as
where ̅ (km 2 ) is the mean of A( ) and the residual sum of squares ( ) is defined as Linear trend fitting is based on
where A(t) is the erosion/accretion area at time instance t (in years), a (in km 2 /year) is the linear areal change rate and b (in km 2 ) the erosion/accretion area at the origin. Exponential trend fitting is based on
where a 2 (in km 2 ) is the asymptote of A(t) (i.e., an indicator of the equilibrium state), b 2 (in years) is the exponential areal change rate (i.e., an indicator of the morphological timescale), and c 2 (in km 2 ) is the value of A at the origin. For the dataset of t values of A in time, each value of A t can be associated with a predicted value of A(t). We use the coefficient of determination R 2 to determine goodness-of-fit, which is expressed as follows:
where the total sum of squares (SS tot ) defined as
where A (km 2 ) is the mean of A(t) and the residual sum of squares (SS res ) is defined as
The above trend fitting procedure succeeded for 128 ports. For two ports, Casablanca (Morocco) and Arzew (Algeria), the SDS exhibited a significant trend reversal owing to port extensions or adjacent coastal protection structures. The trend reversal was not well captured by the linear nor by the exponential fit. To overcome this issue, the time series of these ports were divided into two segments. For each time segment the fitting procedure as described above was applied and the fit with the highest value of R 2 was selected per segment.
Mapping Characteristics of the Ports
To better understand and intercompare the causes of the coastline evolution adjacent to the ports, we mapped the infrastructural characteristics of the ports and their physical environment in relation to the beach changes. The challenge of such continental-scale mapping is that not all relevant information is available for each site. Therefore, we constrained ourselves to characteristics that can be obtained from existing global databases or (visually) detected from satellite imagery, namely: (1) longshore sediment transport (LST) potential, (2) presence of visible sediment sources & sinks (i.e., rivers and tidal inlets), (3) natural sheltering setting (i.e., open sandy coast, headland-bay coast or barrier island/spit coast), (4) visible coastal protection or stabilization works (i.e., groins, breakwaters and revetments), (5) shore-normal length of the port breakwaters, and (6) port construction date. Table 1 provides an overview of the parameters, methods and timeframe used in the analysis of these characteristics. The subsequent sub-sections present the methods used in determining each of the characteristics in more detail. The longshore component of the wave power (or wave energy flux) was used as an indicator for the littoral drift and, hence, the longshore sediment transport (LST) potential. In the CERC (Coastal Engineering Research Center) sediment transport formula [39] , the wave power is approximated by
where P is the longshore wave power (in m 2.5 ), H s;b is the significant wave height at breaking (in m), and α b is the mean wave angle of incidence compared to the shore-normal at breaking (in • ). The wave characteristics were obtained from the global atmospheric European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts Reanalysis-Interim (ERA-Interim) dataset, which contains a six-hourly reanalysis of meteorological variables on a global grid of 0.75 by 0.75 degrees from 1984 to present [38] . The large-scale coastline orientation was derived manually from the latest available GE image [30] , ignoring small-scale interruptions in the coastline, such as the port itself. As an example, Figure 6 illustrates the coastline orientation for the port of Nouakchott (Mauritania). Although we recognize that nearshore wave characteristics at breaking would provide a more representative estimate of the LST potential, we used the offshore wave characteristics as a first estimate in this study. The reason for this is that, due to its coarse resolution, the ERA-Interim dataset is not reliable in the nearshore. In addition, we lacked accurate nearshore bathymetry information to downscale the offshore wave characteristics to the breaker zone with a numerical model. Instead, we selected the closest ERA-Interim grid point that is at least 3 km offshore of the coast and retrieved the wave data from 1 January 1984 to 1 January 2018. These data were binned into 11 classes for H s and 24 classes for mean wave direction (i.e., 264 classes in total). The number of data points in each of the bins divided by the total number of data points represents the frequency of occurrence of the wave bin (see Figure 6 ). We excluded directional bins with offshore (i.e., seaward) directed waves, as they do not contribute to the nearshore sediment transport. [38] . The large-scale coastline orientation was derived manually from the latest available GE image [30] , ignoring small-scale interruptions in the coastline, such as the port itself. As an example, Figure 6 illustrates the coastline orientation for the port of Nouakchott (Mauritania). Although we recognize that nearshore wave characteristics at breaking would provide a more representative estimate of the LST potential, we used the offshore wave characteristics as a first estimate in this study. The reason for this is that, due to its coarse resolution, the ERA-Interim dataset is not reliable in the nearshore. In addition, we lacked accurate nearshore bathymetry information to downscale the offshore wave characteristics to the breaker zone with a numerical model. Instead, we selected the closest ERAInterim grid point that is at least 3 km offshore of the coast and retrieved the wave data from 1 January 1984 to 1 January 2018. These data were binned into 11 classes for and 24 classes for mean wave direction (i.e., 264 classes in total). The number of data points in each of the bins divided by the total number of data points represents the frequency of occurrence of the wave bin (see Figure 6 ). We excluded directional bins with offshore (i.e., seaward) directed waves, as they do not contribute to the nearshore sediment transport. For the remaining directional bins, we calculated 
Visible Sediment Sources and Sinks (Rivers and Inlets)
Although quantitative information on sediment sources and sinks for the entire African continent is not available, the presence of rivers and tidal inlets nearby the ports can serve as an indicator. The presence of rivers and inlets was visually identified from the latest available GE image [30] . Similar to the extent of the coastline detection, detecting rivers and inlets was constrained by an extent of 15 km up-drift and/or down-drift of the ports (see Section 2.2). We recognize that also beach nourishments and sand extractions are potential sources and sinks. However, the presence of these activities could not be visually detected from satellite imagery. Moreover, public databases with quantitative information on these sources and sinks are not available. Therefore, nourishments and sand extractions were not included in this study.
Natural Sheltering Setting
The natural sheltering setting of the port (e.g., open sandy coast, headland-bay coast, or behind a natural barrier such as a barrier island or spit) can affect the nearshore hydrodynamics and sediment transport potential and, hence, the coastline evolution. To the best of the authors' knowledge, there is no universal database that classifies coastal stretches according to these features. Therefore, we classified the coastlines adjacent to the selected ports based on visual inspection of the most recent GE image [30] . We distinguished three classes: (1) open sandy coast, (2) headland-bay coast, and (3) coast behind a natural barrier. An example from each of the classes is provided in Figure 7 . Although quantitative information on sediment sources and sinks for the entire African continent is not available, the presence of rivers and tidal inlets nearby the ports can serve as an indicator. The presence of rivers and inlets was visually identified from the latest available GE image [30] . Similar to the extent of the coastline detection, detecting rivers and inlets was constrained by an extent of 15 km up-drift and/or down-drift of the ports (see Section 2.2). We recognize that also beach nourishments and sand extractions are potential sources and sinks. However, the presence of these activities could not be visually detected from satellite imagery. Moreover, public databases with quantitative information on these sources and sinks are not available. Therefore, nourishments and sand extractions were not included in this study.
The natural sheltering setting of the port (e.g., open sandy coast, headland-bay coast, or behind a natural barrier such as a barrier island or spit) can affect the nearshore hydrodynamics and sediment transport potential and, hence, the coastline evolution. To the best of the authors' knowledge, there is no universal database that classifies coastal stretches according to these features. Therefore, we classified the coastlines adjacent to the selected ports based on visual inspection of the most recent GE image [30] . We distinguished three classes: (1) open sandy coast, (2) headland-bay coast, and (3) coast behind a natural barrier. An example from each of the classes is provided in Figure  7 . 
Visible Coastal Protection Structures
Coastal protection structures adjacent to the ports can affect the coastline evolution. It is likely that coastal erosion problems were already mitigated in the past, especially near ports that were constructed a long time ago. As it is complex to detect coastal structures automatically from satellite imagery, we established the presence of coastal protection structures within 15 km up-drift and/or down-drift of the ports by visually inspecting the latest GE imagery [30] . We distinguished ports with predominantly cross-shore (e.g., shore-normal breakwaters and groins) from ports with longshore (e.g., shore-parallel revetments) structures adjacent to the port itself. Coastal structures that may have been removed during the period under study were not analyzed.
Port Breakwater Length
The port breakwater length affects the extent of up-drift coastline accretion as well as the blockage or by-passing of sediments to the down-drift side of the port. We determined the port breakwater length from the latest available GE aerial image [30] by measuring the shore-normal 
Visible Coastal Protection Structures
Port Breakwater Length
The port breakwater length affects the extent of up-drift coastline accretion as well as the blockage or by-passing of sediments to the down-drift side of the port. We determined the port breakwater length from the latest available GE aerial image [30] by measuring the shore-normal distance between the landward and seaward tips of the port breakwater(s) (Figure 8 ). For ports with multiple breakwaters, we mapped the breakwater with the largest cross-shore length.
distance between the landward and seaward tips of the port breakwater(s) (Figure 8 ). For ports with multiple breakwaters, we mapped the breakwater with the largest cross-shore length. 
Port Construction Date
We consider the port construction date as the year in which the first breakwater was constructed. The construction date of the first breakwater determines how much time has passed since the interruption of the longshore sediment transport. Therefore, it provides an indication of the duration of coastline evolution since port construction and, hence, of how close the coastline is to its (new) equilibrium state. We could not determine all port construction dates from literature. Even when we found a construction date, it was often not clear whether this represented the start of construction, the end of construction, or the breakwater construction. Therefore, we defined the construction date as the year of construction of the first breakwater as determined visually from the series of Landsat images available for each port [22] . The construction dates of the ports that were constructed before the first available Landsat imagery (i.e., 1984) could not be identified in this way. We labeled the construction dates of those ports as "before 1984".
Results

Historic and Present Beach Changes around African Seaports
The historic beach area changes near 130 African seaports since 1984 vary considerably in magnitude ( Figure 9 ). For ports constructed before 1984 the total beach area changes since their construction could be even higher than indicated in Figure 9 , as beach changes before 1984 were not analyzed in this study. The top 10% of the ports with the largest gross beach changes (i.e., the sum of accretion and erosion) are defined as hotspots. and the beach changes for the top 10 hotspots are summarized in Table 2 . Most of the hotspots are located on the West African coast and near the Nile river delta. In contrast, ports located on the East African coast, the Red Sea, and the Mediterranean 
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Results
Historic and Present Beach Changes around African Seaports
The historic beach area changes near 130 African seaports since 1984 vary considerably in magnitude ( Figure 9 ). For ports constructed before 1984 the total beach area changes since their construction could be even higher than indicated in Figure 9 , as beach changes before 1984 were not analyzed in this study. The top 10% of the ports with the largest gross beach changes (i.e., the sum of accretion and erosion) are defined as hotspots. and the beach changes for the top 10 hotspots are summarized in Table 2 . Most of the hotspots are located on the West African coast and near the Nile river delta. In contrast, ports located on the East African coast, the Red Sea, and the Mediterranean coasts (excluding the Nile delta), generally exhibited small beach area changes. No definitive relationship between the geographical port location and the tendency towards net erosion or accretion can be distinguished. However, it seems that West African ports predominantly experienced erosion (e.g., especially in the Bight of Benin) and that Mediterranean ports predominantly experienced accretion (e.g., especially around the Nile delta). The beach area changes adjacent to the ports over the past 34 years totaled 44.1 km 2 , of which 23.4 km 2 is accretion and 20.8 km 2 is erosion (i.e., net accretion of about 2.6 km 2 ). The hotspots account for approximately 65% of the total changes, while the port with the largest beach changes (i.e., Nouakchott in Mauritania) accounts for 13% of the total (Table 3) . Hence, a relatively small number The beach area changes adjacent to the ports over the past 34 years totaled 44.1 km 2 , of which 23.4 km 2 is accretion and 20.8 km 2 is erosion (i.e., net accretion of about 2.6 km 2 ). The hotspots account for approximately 65% of the total changes, while the port with the largest beach changes (i.e., Nouakchott in Mauritania) accounts for 13% of the total (Table 3) . Hence, a relatively small number of ports are responsible for a large share of the total beach changes. Overall, the seaports have a tendency towards net accretion, reflected in the positive accretion-erosion ratios (see Table 3 ). However, accretion and erosion are generally more balanced at the hotspots and individual ports can have a strong tendency towards net erosion, such as the port of Nouakchott. To indicate what the areal changes mean in terms of cross-shore coastline shifts, we derived the longshore averaged changes (i.e., the cross-shore change per m coastline length). The mean cross-shore change over the entire 34 years period is 23 m (i.e., 0.67 m/year) for all ports, 67.5 m (i.e., 1.99 m/year) for the hotspots, and 178 m (5.24 m/year) for Nouakchott ( Table 3 ). Note that these changes are averaged and can be much larger locally, possibly impacting the spatial planning and use of the coastal zone. Table 3 . Overview of the results for all 130 ports, the top 10% and the top 1% in terms of total gross beach area changes. For all these categories the total and mean gross beach area changes are provided as well as the mean cross-shore changes and the accretion-erosion ratios.
Ports (#)
Total Figure 10 reveals that the present beach change rates are also dominated by a small number of ports. The hotspots have an average beach change rate of 60,000 m 2 /year, whereas the highest ranked port has a rate of 180,000 m 2 /year. These rates are considerably higher (i.e., a factor 6 to 18) than the average change rate of 10,000 m 2 /year per port based on all ports. Assuming that the present change rates are valid for the next five years, the total coastline change adjacent to the 130 African seaports is expected to increase by ca. 6.2 km 2 . This is significant compared to the total change of 44.1 km 2 over the last 34 years. of ports are responsible for a large share of the total beach changes. Overall, the seaports have a tendency towards net accretion, reflected in the positive accretion-erosion ratios (see Table 3 ). However, accretion and erosion are generally more balanced at the hotspots and individual ports can have a strong tendency towards net erosion, such as the port of Nouakchott. To indicate what the areal changes mean in terms of cross-shore coastline shifts, we derived the longshore averaged changes (i.e., the cross-shore change per m coastline length). The mean cross-shore change over the entire 34 years period is 23 m (i.e., 0.67 m/year) for all ports, 67.5 m (i.e., 1.99 m/year) for the hotspots, and 178 m (5.24 m/year) for Nouakchott ( Table 3 ). Note that these changes are averaged and can be much larger locally, possibly impacting the spatial planning and use of the coastal zone. Table 3 . Overview of the results for all 130 ports, the top 10% and the top 1% in terms of total gross beach area changes. For all these categories the total and mean gross beach area changes are provided as well as the mean cross-shore changes and the accretion-erosion ratios. Figure 10 reveals that the present beach change rates are also dominated by a small number of ports. The hotspots have an average beach change rate of 60,000 m 2 /year, whereas the highest ranked port has a rate of 180,000 m 2 /year. These rates are considerably higher (i.e., a factor 6 to 18) than the average change rate of 10,000 m 2 /year per port based on all ports. Assuming that the present change rates are valid for the next five years, the total coastline change adjacent to the 130 African seaports is expected to increase by ca. 6.2 km 2 . This is significant compared to the total change of 44.1 km 2 over the last 34 years. The hotspots in terms of their change rates at present largely overlap with the historic ones: 7 ports appear in both top 10 rankings (Table 2) . On the one hand, this is not surprising as ports located on dynamic coastlines can have both large historic changes and large present evolution rates. On the other hand, one could argue that in time the coastline should approach a (new) equilibrium and the evolution should slow down. The ratio between the average historic and the present change rates is depicted in Figure 11 for all 130 seaports. The average change rates were calculated as the total beach area change divided by the number of years between the first available SDS and 1 January 2018. The higher the ratio between the average and present rates, the closer the coastline is to its equilibrium state. Figure 11 shows the mean value of the ratio is lower for ports constructed after 1984 than for ports constructed before 1984. This indicates that coastlines adjacent to ports constructed longer ago tend more towards equilibrium than ports constructed more recently, which aligns with coastal engineering theory [37] . The hotspots in terms of their change rates at present largely overlap with the historic ones: 7 ports appear in both top 10 rankings (Table 2) . On the one hand, this is not surprising as ports located on dynamic coastlines can have both large historic changes and large present evolution rates. On the other hand, one could argue that in time the coastline should approach a (new) equilibrium and the evolution should slow down. The ratio between the average historic and the present change rates is depicted in Figure 11 for all 130 seaports. The average change rates were calculated as the total beach area change divided by the number of years between the first available SDS and 1 January 2018. The higher the ratio between the average and present rates, the closer the coastline is to its equilibrium state. Figure 11 shows the mean value of the ratio is lower for ports constructed after 1984 than for ports constructed before 1984. This indicates that coastlines adjacent to ports constructed longer ago tend more towards equilibrium than ports constructed more recently, which aligns with coastal engineering theory [37] . 
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Mapping Driving Characteristics of Beach Changes around African Seaports
We related the historic beach changes to the characteristics of the port infrastructure and their physical environment (see Table 4 ) to assess the underlying causes or drivers of the sandy beach evolution around the African seaports. Different categories were defined for each characteristic. For the qualitative characteristics (i.e., sheltering setting, presence of sediment sources and sinks, and presence of coastal protection structures), we attributed each port to the categories defined in Section 2.3. For the LST potential, we categorized the ports into environments with high and low LST potential. To this end, we plotted the LST potential against the total beach area change for open coasts (see Figure 12) . We did this for open ports only, because in sheltered regions the offshore wave climate is not likely to be a representative indicator for the nearshore LST potential. We found an increase in the gross coastline change for . sin(2 ) ≥ 0.55 m . . The increase in coastline change is not visible for all ports as the actual LST was probably also influenced by other parameters such as sediment availability and coastal protection schemes. For the analysis, we distinguished between Figure 11 . The ratio of the average and present gross areal change rates for all 130 ports in descending order. Orange and blue colours indicate the ratios for the ports constructed before and after 1984, respectively. The mean ratios are represented by the dashed lines.
We related the historic beach changes to the characteristics of the port infrastructure and their physical environment (see Table 4 ) to assess the underlying causes or drivers of the sandy beach evolution around the African seaports. Different categories were defined for each characteristic. For the qualitative characteristics (i.e., sheltering setting, presence of sediment sources and sinks, and presence of coastal protection structures), we attributed each port to the categories defined in Section 2.3. For the LST potential, we categorized the ports into environments with high and low LST potential. To this end, we plotted the LST potential against the total beach area change for open coasts (see Figure 12) . We did this for open ports only, because in sheltered regions the offshore wave climate is not likely to be a representative indicator for the nearshore LST potential. We found an increase in the gross coastline change for H 2.5 s sin(2α) ≥ 0.55 m 2.5 . The increase in coastline change is not visible for all ports as the actual LST was probably also influenced by other parameters such as sediment availability and coastal protection schemes. For the analysis, we distinguished between ports with H 2.5 s sin(2α) ≥ 0.55 m 2.5 (i.e., high LST potential) and ports with H 2.5 s sin(2α) < 0.55 m 2.5 (i.e., low LST potential). By means of a similar analysis, we distinguished between ports with large and small breakwater lengths (BW length ) using BW length ≥ 400 m (i.e., large) and BW length < 400 m (i.e., small). With respect to the port construction date, ports were categorized in those constructed before and after 1984 (i.e., the date of the first available Landsat imagery). Table 4 . Mapping of the 130 African seaports over the categories of each characteristic (in % of occurrence), their share in the gross beach areal change (%), the mean (µ) beach areal change (km 2 ), and the percentage of ports with net accretion and net erosion.
Characteristics
Number By mapping the mean beach changes for each category from 1984 to 2018, we found that the presence of one or multiple of the following drivers led to larger beach changes (see Table 4 ): large LST potential, open coasts, presence of sediment sources and sinks, presence cross-shore protection structures, constructed before 1984, and large breakwaters. The mean beach changes were considerably smaller for the other characteristics. These findings are in line with general coastal engineering theory on coastline evolution around shore-normal breakwaters [6, 8, [41] [42] [43] . However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that we can support this theory with evidence at such a continental scale.
Apart from the ports sheltered by natural barriers, the majority of the ports experienced net accretion (i.e., about 44-86%) and the minority (i.e., about 14-56%) net erosion for each characteristic ( Table 4) . This is coherent with the overall finding that coastline accretion is larger than erosion for the ports in the Pan-African Seaports Database (see Section 3.1). A small majority of the ports sheltered by natural barriers experienced net coastal erosion. This may be related to the morphodynamics of the natural barriers themselves. Ports with coastal protection schemes nearby or in headland-bay systems showed a stronger tendency towards net accretion (i.e., about 75-86% of the ports) than the other categories. This is an indication that coastal protection schemes and natural erodibility constraints (i.e., rocky headlands) limit coastal erosion and, hence, result in net coastal accretion.
All hotspot ports have the following driving characteristics in common: large LST potential, located on open coastlines, and large breakwater lengths ( Table 5 ). The presence of these drivers is more persistent for the hotspots than for the other ports in the Pan-African Seaports Database (Table 6 ). This suggests that these characteristics (i.e., the presence of these drivers) are potentially suitable as indicators of large adjacent beach changes. Although these drivers are well established in coastal engineering theory, our results reveal that past port engineering design practice has meant that the beaches adjacent to existing African seaports have been and still are seriously impacted by these drivers. Table 6 . The probability of occurrence of coastline evolution drivers for the hotspots compared to all other ports in the Pan-African Seaports Database. The differences between the hotspots and the other ports in the Pan-African Seaports Database are less distinct for the other potential drivers (i.e., presence of sediment source and sinks, coastal protection structures, and port construction date). This suggests that these drivers were not the main underlying causes of the historic beach changes around the African ports, and are hence less suitable for use as indicators of expected beach changes around ports.
Ports
Discussion
Accuracy of the Beach Change Detection
In this paper we developed a Pan-African Seaports Database and rigorously applied a promising new technique to map the beach area changes adjacent to African seaports at a continental scale. Because insufficient in-situ data were available to allow the employed method to be verified across all ports, we draw on recent studies from the literature for our verification.
The accuracy of our results depends fundamentally on the accuracy of the composite SDS algorithm to detect coastlines. The composite SDS algorithm was validated with accurate field data in recent studies for cases in the Netherlands, the United States and Australia [23, 24] . Luijendijk et al. [24] obtained correlation coefficients ranging from 0.85 to 0.99 between the SDS and in-situ shoreline positions. Furthermore, RMSE values ranging from 0.5 to 1 pixel (i.e., 15-30 m for Landsat images) were obtained. The positional accuracy of the algorithm was found to be less in cases with persistent wave-induced foam on the satellite images or in regions with a large tidal range. However, the algorithm was considered suitable to analyse relative coastline changes over time [24] .
Next, we focused on the hotspot ports to verify our most extreme findings against recent studies reported in the literature. Table 7 provides an overview of available studies on coastline evolution adjacent to 8 of the 13 hotspots. Most of these studies were also based on satellite data and, hence, do not provide ground-truth information ( Table 7) . The following considerations need to be borne in mind in comparing with the literature:
1.
exact area of interest (AOI): the exact area of interest was often not indicated precisely in the available literature. Therefore, this information had to be derived manually from figures presented in these studies and may be subject to error.
2.
image acquisition dates: the image acquisition dates in our study did not always match the ones in the literature, because (1) the exact date of the image acquisition was not mentioned, (2) different satellite missions were used, or (3) insufficient cloud free Landsat images were available to generate composite images.
3.
transect definition: the location and orientation of the cross-shore transects that were used in literature to derive the coastline change rates were not always specified and, hence, could differ from the definitions that we used in our study. 4. manual vs. automated coastline detection: most studies detected the coastlines manually from individual cloud free images. This is more sensitive to human errors and instantaneous water levels at the time of the image acquisition than the automated coastline detection from composite images that we applied.
5.
number of available images within the study period: most of the studies derived coastline trends from a limited number of images (i.e., order 2-5) using end point rates (EPR; using only the first and the last image). In contrast, we used an exponential or linear regression rate based on 10-100 times more images. 2 Studies selected to verify the detected coastline evolution in this study. 3 EPR stands for End Point Rate, which bases the coastline change rates only on the begin and end coastline position in time (i.e., disregarding coastline positions in the time frame in between); LRR stands for linear regression rate, which bases the coastline change rates on the best linear fit through all shoreline positions in the timeframe.
A strong point of the mapping method employed in this paper is that we used the same method for all 130 ports, which minimized the influence of the error sources described in the considerations above. To minimize the risk of the error sources in verifying our results against literature, we focused on the studies with unsupervised coastline detection techniques. These are the studies of Wu [9] for Nouakchott in Mauritania, Aly et al. [18] for Damietta in Egypt, Kassi et al. [21] for Lomé in Togo, and Nassar et al. [47] for El-Arish in Egypt. We derived the AOI from the publications and performed the composite SDS detection for the same time frame. In cases where the time frame could not exactly be matched with literature (e.g., due to different image sources), we used the composite images either closest to the image acquisition date specified in literature or, if no exact date was provided, the first composite image of the year specified in literature. We used the fitting method that was described in the literature (i.e., EPR or LRR) when comparing our results to those in the literature.
Overall, our results show good qualitative and quantitative similarity to the results of the four selected verification studies (see Figures 13-16 and Table 8 ). The coastal accretion up-drift of Port of Nouakchott matches well with the study of Wu [9] with differences in the order of 0.02-0.03 km 2 for cumulative changes and 0.002 km 2 /year for change rates (see Figure 13 ). For the down-drift erosion these differences were slightly larger: ca. 0.09 km 2 cumulative change versus ca. 0.008 km 2 /year. Whereas the study of Wu [9] only provided information on the total beach area changes, the other studies also allowed us to verify the spatial distribution in coastline change rates. As these studies used locally defined longshore coordinates (e.g., based on the distance to or from the port), it was not a trivial task to match the coastline changes spatially. Therefore, we used either the port location (i.e., zero coastline change) or the point of maximum coastline change as a reference to match the alongshore coordinates. The resulting spatial patterns for the ports of Damietta, Lomé and El-Arish are presented in Figures 14-16 , respectively. Table 8 provides the mean and standard deviation of the differences. The results show that the patterns in terms of coastline accretion and retreat match qualitatively for all three ports. The mean difference is in the order of 1-2 m/year, which results in an offset in the absolute coastline position of 16-38 m for the time frames of the studies. This difference is in the order of 0.5 to 1 pixel (i.e., 15-30 m for Landsat imagery), which is comparable to the accuracy found by Hagenaars et al. [23] and Luijendijk et al. [24] . The accuracies obtained serve to validate the employed method.
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Isolating Port-Induced Coastline Changes from Other Causes
Since the detected coastline changes were driven by a combination of natural and anthropogenic processes, it is not trivial to isolate the port-induced changes. For example, the coastline changes around Richards Bay (South Africa) were mainly determined by the changes to the Mhlatuze estuary mouth, located just south of the port. One could argue that these changes were natural. However, the new estuary mouth was dredged because of the port construction [50] . Hence, the anthropogenic influence of the port cannot be ignored in assessing the coastline changes. In our detection of beach changes, we did not distinguish between port-induced and other natural (i.e., the autonomous evolution) or anthropogenic causes (e.g., river damming, land reclamations and coastal protection works).
We tried to assess the influence of some natural and anthropogenic causes (i.e., infrastructural characteristics of the ports and their physical environment) by linking their presence to the magnitude of detected coastline changes. The results indicated that both natural and anthropogenic characteristics have affected the historic coastline evolution. The ports with the largest changes were affected by natural characteristics such as a large LST potential, limited natural sheltering, and the presence of nearby sediment sources and sinks (e.g., river mouths or tidal inlets). Also, anthropogenic characteristics, such as the presence of cross-shore coastal protection structures and long port breakwaters, influenced the historic coastal changes. Nevertheless, our analysis could not provide conclusive results on the relative importance of the natural and anthropogenic causes and, hence, could not isolate the purely port-induced effects.
One option to isolate port-induced effects could be to analyse the coastline evolution before and after the port construction, provided that these data are available. However, it is likely that for these two periods not only the port construction affected the coastline evolution, but also changes in the natural conditions and other human interferences took place. Another option could be to analyse a similar coastal stretch close to the port as a reference for the autonomous case. However, it will be difficult to find coastal stretches that are not affected by the port's presence and, at the same time, have similar characteristics in terms of wave climate, beach profile, and coastline orientation. Alternatively, numerical models could be used to analyse and isolate the driving processes determining the coastline evolution. For example, Giardino et al. [11] used a coastline model to isolate port-induced impacts from natural causes for the port of Lomé (Togo).
Implications for Present and Future African Seaports
Our analysis indicates that the beach changes around seaports can be large, resulting in total beach area changes up to 5.9 km 2 and cross-shore coastline changes up to hundreds of meters for individual ports. Although the majority of the analyzed ports were constructed decades ago, most of the adjacent coastlines are still changing considerably. This suggests that several existing ports, especially the hotpots, have experienced and still are experiencing beach changes that may have compromised other user functions, such as urban development, beach recreation, and tourism. With the growing African population and economies [1] , the competition for space and user functions in the coastal zone is likely to increase even further in the near future.
The results can be used to inform beach maintenance requirements and strategies for existing ports. To mitigate coastal erosion adjacent to existing seaports, the authorities could consider coastal protection works or sediment bypassing schemes. For ports that are located on coasts with large littoral drifts, coastal protection works may be able to mitigate coastal erosion locally. However, these 'hard' structures are likely to induce new coastal erosion problems further down-drift and, hence, could result in a cascade of coastal protection works. Examples of such cascades of structures can be found adjacent to the Volta Delta in Ghana, down-drift of Lomé in Togo, and at the Lobito spit in Angola. Alternatively, sediment bypassing schemes could be considered [51, 52] . The bypassing schemes could be based on dredging strategies using sediments trapped in navigation channels [53] or artificial sediment traps [51] , or pumping systems such as applied for the Tweed river bypass in Australia [52] .
Our analysis provides insights relevant for existing seaports that are considering expansion. Ports with large historic and present coastline changes, for example those located in West Africa and around the Nile delta, are likely to experience more beach changes when they expand. Our analysis indicates that especially ports located on open coasts with large LST potential need to consider the (potential) coastal impacts of an expansion carefully. Furthermore, the likelihood of coastal impacts increases if the port is located close to rivers or tidal inlets. Ports that were constructed after 1984 and did not experience significant beach changes over the past years, are less likely to face major coastline impacts when they consider expansion. This does not necessarily apply to ports that were constructed before 1984, as the adjacent coastline may have reached an equilibrium before the period of our study. For these particular ports, the recent coastline changes may not be a good indicator for the expected coastline changes of a future expansion.
For new African port developments our analysis provides a first indication of the geographical regions where substantial or more limited adjacent beach changes can be expected. For example, our study shows that substantial beach changes can be expected in West Africa and around the Nile delta. For new port developments in these regions, the feasibility studies need to address this through appropriate site selection and layout design of the ports. Furthermore, our analysis indicates, that even in more energetic coastal environments, adjacent beach changes can be reduced by selecting locations behind natural barriers or adjacent to headlands or other non-erodible parts of the coast.
Validity and Applicability of Coastline Evolution Drivers
The dominant drivers of coastline evolution for the African seaports are likely to also apply to seaports on other continents. Our findings in terms of driving characteristics confirm coastal engineering theory [6, 8, [41] [42] [43] . As this theory is generally applicable, it is likely that these drivers also determine the coastal changes around ports on other locations on Earth. The number of drivers that we identified is restricted by the information that we included in the Pan-African Seaports Database. As described in Section 2 the coastline detection was restricted to sandy environments (Section 2.2), and the characteristics were limited by the information that could be derived from satellite imagery or global databases (Section 2.3). Therefore, the identified drivers are probably incomplete. For example, muddy coastlines, which were not included in the present study, may have other drivers, such as offshore sediment concentrations, tidal amplitude, and presence/absence of vegetation. This implies that a port located in an environment lacking the coastline evolution drivers analysed as relevant in this study, may still experience significant adjacent coastline evolution, and vice versa. Therefore, practitioners should be cautious in deriving conclusions solely based on the characteristics investigated in this study. Nevertheless, the presence of the drivers found in this study, certainly provides a first indication that significant coastline evolution can be expected. Indeed, an assessment of the presence of these drivers could inform the (pre-)feasibility stages of port planning and design in terms of site selection and layout design.
Opportunities for Future Applications
We have demonstrated that earth observation data can be used to perform a large continental-scale study of coastline evolution for environments where the availability of in-situ measurements is limited or non-existent. The SDS data offered information on the historic coastline evolution spanning decades and covering the continent. With the increasing spatial resolution and shorter revisiting times associated with the latest satellite missions, the accuracy of the SDS data will probably improve in future and its applicability for coastal monitoring and analysis is likely to increase. Given the global availability of satellite imagery, the SDS technique can potentially be applied to coastline evolution assessments and monitoring on the other continents.
The earth observation data can also be used to calibrate and validate the numerical models used to predict future coastline evolution trends. The power of models is that they allow us to make predictions of future coastline evolution under changing natural forcing (e.g., sea level rise, increasing storminess) and to isolate the influence of human interventions. With the continuous information that is becoming available from earth observations even hybrid data-model solutions for coastline evolution studies, in which data is continuously assimilated into the model predictions, may become feasible.
Conclusions
In sedimentary environments, port developments can have adverse impacts on the adjacent beach evolution. In this study we employed an innovative method to map the sandy beach evolution adjacent to 130 African seaports over the past 34 years based on automated processing of satellite imagery, resulting in a unique "Pan-African Seaports Database" with port characteristics and decadal coastline evolution information at a continental scale. This not only enabled us to map the coastline evolution around many ports for which limited in-situ data are available, but also allowed us to intercompare and learn from the observed beach changes and relate them to classes of potential causes (or "drivers").
The results revealed large geographical differences in the magnitudes of historic beach changes. Overall, we found that the total beach area changes (i.e., the sum of accretion and erosion) adjacent to the 130 African seaports were more than 44 km 2 since 1984, of which ca. 23 km 2 is accretion and ca. 21 km 2 is erosion. The total beach area change since the construction of the ports is likely to be even larger, as most of the analyzed ports were constructed before 1984, and beach changes before this year were not accounted for in this study. A relatively small number of ports is responsible for the majority of the total changes with the top 10% "hotspot" ports, mainly located in West Africa and close to the Nile river delta, accounting for more than 65% of the changes. Whereas beach erosion and accretion are almost in balance overall, the beaches around individual ports can be strongly dominated by either accretion or erosion. The mean cross-shore coastline changes over the entire 34-year period are 67.5 m (i.e., 1.99 m/year) for the hotspots, and 178 m (5.24 m/year) for Nouakchott, the port with the largest beach changes. Locally, these changes can be even larger and, hence, may impact spatial planning and the use of the coastal zone.
Although the majority of the African seaports were designed and constructed decades ago (i.e., 71% before 1984), most of the adjacent coastlines are still changing. The seaports with the highest present beach change rates largely overlap with the hotspots in terms of historic changes. Based on the present rates, a total of 6.2 km 2 beach change is expected for the coming 5 years. This is significant compared to the changes detected over the last 34 years. This illustrates that coastline changes adjacent to ports occur over long timescales and that these effects are highly relevant to the planning and design of new port developments.
We found three persistent underlying causes or 'drivers' for sandy beach changes adjacent to the hotspot ports: they are located on open coastlines, have large alongshore sediment transport potential, and have large cross-shore breakwaters. Ports that were constructed earlier had the largest contribution to the total historic beach evolution, whereas more recently constructed ports showed larger average present beach change rates. Although the drivers of sandy beach evolution are well established in coastal engineering theory, our evidence indicates that the beaches adjacent to the existing African seaports have been and still are seriously impacted by these drivers. This suggests that the mapping method and analysis could support port planners and engineers in learning from past port designs. Our results could help to inform beach maintenance requirements and strategies for existing seaports as well as to support improved site selection and design of port expansions and new port developments in Africa to minimize long-term coastal impacts in the future.
